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1. Title ofthe Practice: -

"Fostering Holistic Development through Student Club Activities"

2. Objectives of the Practice: -

The primary aim is to ensure that student club activities go beyond just recreational
pursuits and serve as a platform for students to develop holistically in various dimensions
oftheir lives.

The ultimate objcclive o1'this best practice is to foster an environment where students are
encouraged to embrace their individuality, explore their potential, and grow into well-
rounded individuals capable of contributing positivdly to society. By providing a variety
of enriching club activities, the institution aims to shape students' characters and
experiences, cnhancing their overall educarionalj ourney and personal development.

3. The Context: -

It recognizes that students' experiences in college should not be limited to classroom

leaming alone. Instead, it acknowledges that students' holistic development is equally
important and can be enhanced through diverse co-curricular and extracurricular activities,
including participation in student clubs.

It includes the following elements:

1. Personal Growth and Exploration: Students are at a critical stage of self-exploration and
self-discovery. Student club activities provide a platform for them to explore various
interests, hobbies, and passions beyond their academic disciplines.

2. Complementing Academic Leaming: It complements the academic curriculum by
offering opportunities for students to develop essential life skills, leadership abilities, and
social competencies.

3. Leaming Beyond the classroom: It emphasizes the importance of leaming experiences
that extend beyond the traditional classroom setting. Through student club activities,
students gain practical experiences, build relationships, and apply theoretical knowledge
in real-world situations.

4. Campus Community and Culture: Student club activities contribute to building a vibrant
campus community and lbstering a positive institutional culture. It encouages
inclusivity, collaboration, and a sense of belonging among students.
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The objective is to create a conducive and enriching environment within the institution
that nurtures students' overall growth and well-being.
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5. Preparation for Life and Career: It aligns with the larger goal of preparing students for
their future careers and life beyond college. The skills and experiences gained through
club activities enhance their employability and adaptability in an ever-changing world.

,1. The I'ractice: -

Along with emphasis on academic accomplishment, students are motivated to enrich their
potential in other aspects based on their passion. We have a total of l0 clubs to determine and

identify the areas of interest to help the students improve on it. This helps in making the

students more versatile and efficient.
The various clubs ofour institute are listed below with brief description about the clubs:

2

Aastha club: As per requirement given by the supervisors ofdifferent NCOs, donation is

given by willing students and faculty:l:rmembers. Under the students forum ACES
(Association of Civil Engineering Students), AASTHA club has formed in which student

work for community services. The club was formed from 2015. AASTHA club is
organizing various social activities every year. Efforts are appreciated made by student

forum members, students and faculty members for such community services to society.

Techizz Club: An event cOmprising oftechnical events, competitions, paper presentation

competitions, seminar presentations and so on. The events also open a large number of
opportunities to students to attend these fests, get updates about the latest in engineering

and technology and also present newer ideas to engineering audience.

Arts Club: Opportunities are give4 to the students to let their imagination run wild and

provide them with the sight to see things in a different way in the area of drawing and

painting, crafts, displays etc. Students leam from one another and share their prowess in
different aspects of art. Department conducts art events, art exhibition, art workshops to
inspire young artists and display their talent. Student's to handle the campus decoration
make numerous Iarge scale artworks and creative installations.
Techno Club: Techno Club envisions that the leaming inputs through skill development
process helps students think beyond grades. It helps them tap into their capabilities,
develop real-life skills, and prepare themselves to be successful in the careers of their
choice. Skill-based leaming improves employability and helps the youth earn more.
Students are made familiar with diodes, transistors, resistors, capacitors,
inductors etc. These activities can make the class engaging while helping to boost so
many ofthe students' knowledge.

Energy Saving Club: Energy saving club aims at generating & disseminating awiueness
for judicious and sustainable consumption of energy. The purpose of the Energy saving
clubs is to enhance learning capacity of the students. About the energy issues like energy
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Energy Saving club is the platform where students are made familiar with the term

Energy Conservation, the need for it and what role they can play in ensuring

conservation. It enables the students to save energy so that the on-going energy crisis can

be addressed.

6. Care Club: Care Club is the concem that originates straight fiom the heart of every team

member towards the unprivileged section of the society. Some of the activities which we

conduct include donation of grocery and food items along with study material for
orphanages, spending time in old age home, making blind-school students self-employed

and much more

7. Spectron Club: Spectron Club is a student organization dedicated to hosting technical

events and activities under student's forum from Electronics and Telecommunication
Engineering Department. It serves as a platform for students to explore and engage in
various technical disciplines, foster innovation, and promote collaboration among

members. The club offers opportunities for students to participate in competitions,

workshops, and projects related to fields such as science, engineering, and technology.

8. Hangout Club: The Hangout Club is all about"' fostering outreach activities and

community engagement under student's forum from Electronics and Telecommunication

Engineering Department. It organizes a wide range of social,revents, including volunteer
work at the orphanages, old age homes, and for the underprivileged. The club also

arranges recreation activities like: painting comp€titions; awareness drives etc. to
motivate extracurricular activities. Our main goal is to empower students to connect with
others, building their confidence and enthusiasm for outreach activities.

9. Web Mania Club: The Web-Mania Club is a vibrant and dynamic group of students rhat

brings together passionate individuals who share a common interest in web development.
This club serves as a platform for students to collaborate, leam, and enhance their skills
in the exciting field of website development. It also improves the web development skills
among students. Web-Mania Club provides a supportive community where you can
explore the latest trends, technologies, and best practices in website design and
implementation.

10. Creative Diaries Club: The Aims of Creative Diaries Club is to provide a community to
help spark creativity and build confidence and skills for anyone with an interest in being
creative through storytelling and writing. Through Content Writing and Designing, a
student can learn essential skills for Career opportunities, part+ime job, income source,
and many others. This club help students in building a relationship with their audience
and interest them in coming back for more. It offers new opportunities and topics to
write about.

I l. Painting club: Painting club is a welcoming community that celebrates artistic
expression in all its forms from the budding engineers. Painting club believes that art is a
joumey of self-expression, exploration and growth. In club it is believed that everyone
has the potential to create art, and painting club offers the ideal environment to nurture
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Whether the students are into acrylics, watercolours, oil, sketching, crayons or any other

medium, they find kindred spirits and ample opportunities to develop skills and push

lheir own creative boundaries.
12. Eloculet Club: Eloculet club is a thriving community that celebrates the power and

beauty of English language in all its form. Eloculet club provides its member to engage

in all things related to the English language, from reading, writing and speaking

exploring the linguistic beauty and literatures profound impact on student's world. It's a
dynamic club as it boosts the self-confidence of students by providing platform to

communicate and explore the wonderful world of language.
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Sr,
No

Name of
Department

Name of Club Name of the
Activity

Date
Number of

Participants

l Civil

AASTI"IA CIib
Visit to Govcrnment
Handicap Workshop

for donation
32

r.\ational Levcl Event
"Catapult" 0r-03-2023 t4

ARTSNAI)ANPARINDE
Club

Ludii Toumamerit

Computer Science &
Engineering

\\eb-Mania CIub
Create \\ ith

v
7',|

3 Elcctrical TECHNO Club
Presenlation and

l'raining of Illcctronic
Components

t3-0r-2023 &
27-0t-2023

4
Electronics &

Telecommunication
The Hangouts Crew

52

Survey ofTraditional
Weekly Market at
Mangalwari Bazar,

Sadar

07-10-2022 70

j Mechanical

Talent Hunt Club Mechathon 2t -03-2023 26

CADVEER 24-03-2023 II

6 Science & Humanities
Painting Club Painting Competition 07 -06-2023 2t

Eloculet Elocution 13-02-2023 t4
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TECHIZZ Club

t8-03-2023 25

). t7-05-2023

09

Bubble Battle 02-03-2023

Tech-Mech Mania Club
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6. Problems Encountered and Resources Required: -

Problems Encountered:

l. Low Membership and Participation: Some clubs may struggle to attract and retain active
members, which can lead to reduced enthusiasm and impact. The problem of low
participation affects the vibrancy and sustainability ofthe clubs.

2. Financial Constraints: Many student clubs face financial constraints, making it
challenging to organize events, workshops, and activities on a larger scale. Limited
funding can hinder the realization of club goals.

3. Time Management: Balancing club commitments with academic responsibilities is often
challenging for both club leaders and members. Students may find it difficult to allocate
sufficient time for club activities, particularly during peak academic periods.

4. Promotion and Awareness: Some clubs face difficulty in effectively promoting their
events to the broader student body. This issue results in low attendance and limited
awareness of the club's activities.

Resources Required:

l. Financial Support: To address the problem of financial constraints, students and club
members must collect sponsorships, or fundraising events shall be organized by clubs.

2. Leadership Development Programs: Offer workshops and training programs that focus
on developing leadership skills for club leaders. These programs empower them with the
necessary skills for effective club management.

3. Campus Facilities: Ensure that clubs have access to appropriate venues, equipment, and
spaces for their activities, whether it's meeting rooms, sports facilities, or spaces for
creative endeavors.

4. Online Platforms: Promote the use of online collaboration tools and communication
platlorms to improve coordination among club members, facilitate planning, and
enhance communication.

5. Faculty Support and Guidance: Active involvement and guidance from dedicated faculty
advisors are vital. Faculty advisors provide mentorship, academic support, and continuity
to club activities.

7. Notes:

The practice of "Fostering Holistic Development through Student Club Activities', has
demonstrated its potential to provide students with diverse and enriching experiences, nurturing
their balanced gro*th and development. Institutions can create a vibrant campus community that
enables students to explore their interests, develop a sense of belonging, and acquire valuable
life skills. This, in tum, enhances the overall educational journey and personal development of
students, atigling with the institution's commitment to producing well-rounded individuals who
can contribute positively to society.
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t. Evidence of Success: -
1) Tech-Mech Mania Club
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2) Talent Hunt club
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3) Painting Club
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4) Elocution
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5) Aastha Club
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6) TECHIZZ Club
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7) Arts Club
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8) Techno Club
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10) The Hangouts Crew Club
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